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Planning fop IUPUI

I City leader points to key relationship between IUPUI and the troubled Indianapolis Public School system.
Bi I M B iow n  

Kiw i Ennui
Editor's Note: In an ongoing effort to determine priorities and plans local 

gov ernment leaden possess for our campus. The IUPUI Sagamore recently 
spoke with Indianapolis Mayor Stephen Goldsmith about NCAA Div ision I 
athletics, what lUPUI's gmuth can do fo r the city and continuing plans to re- 
vamp neighborhoods near campus and the White River.

Kelly Hoffman, assistant new s editor, and myself met with the mayor in his 
office on Oct: 21 —- minutes before he entered a press conference to discuss a 
recent report card issued by the Community Leaders Allied f>r Superior 
Schools about the decaying IPS sy stem.

Indianapolis Mayor Stephen Goldsmith, who also 
leaches a topics course called “Reinventing Government” 
through the School of Public and Env ironmental Affairs, 
said IPS failing is “a real problem” for IUPUI because (he 
largest Kindergarten through 12 school district in the area 
is not graduating many potential college students.

“IUPUI could actually create an academic magnet in 
downtown Indianapolis” said Goldsmith, who noted the 
existing relationship between IUPUI and IPS but sug
gested it would be more effective to concentrate and in
tensify mentoring activities.

Below arc excerpts from The IUPUI Sagamore s inter
view that preceded the press conference

advocate for reform in K through 12 education so young adults will have the 
chance to go to school.

There are mobility issues But essentially. IUPUI is the easiest place to get 
to in the ten-county area. There is really more highway access. Most impor 
tamly. IUPUI and the city have increased the availability of affordable down
town housing Several thousand units have been done in the last several years

We are looking at where we could do that Part of the problem is that the 
housing we built has been so popular that it has driven the rents up

fa t WIM art ymr i

Five yean ago. I wanted to make the (west) side of the 
e visible. I set out to do two things (in order)

We’re looking at downtown loops and light rail 
study talong Ihc Interstate M  comdor) from Fishers

n t u m m i
I ftstiis for I

One was to coodensc and help the state build the canal down to the While 
River. The world's foremost architects were (brought in) to do that. We also 
have projects to redevelop the river and recognize it as an asset 

Basically, as we redeveloped the area, wc began 10  look at how to site 
amenities (near that area) — like the impending state museum, the IMAX the
ater and recently-announced enhancements to the Zoo

We arc now looking to see if there are any residential sites that are available 
as well. Then we'll begin to take down the concrete slope walls that face the 
university so it will be more attractive.

We have also done an Enormous amount of work on (the) old Indiana Av
enue (area), where the Pollen's Bookstore is. along with the Cancer Survivor's 
Park — that entrance to the university has been done 

So, in five years time, there has been a dramatic change in the faces that the 
university has.

There is some way. and I'm  a link vague about this, that the state's tuition 
scholarship money discriminates against non-traditional students through the 
allocation or the formula

It is a very significant problem — campuses with high numbers of part-time 
students having difficulty in accessing scholarship money.

But. the best thing we can do with our own employees is to be flexible with 
those who have continuing education requirements. Wc will also continue to

It would he helpful IUPUI iv one. if not the largest 
university in the country that's not Drv I

Thai’s artificially restrained — (the status) would 
add attraction and afford current students more oppor
tunities to compete

M id n c fty T
That depends on your Do I status Right now. many 

of the important NCAA events here arc hosted by Butler University because 
of lUPUI's (current) status

Jfc Mat •tfctr unyt wfl UPUTs growth afttet On city?
You can look al that in various ways Its growth as a center of kammg and 

ns vitality affects the city's economic landscape because (IUPUI) trains indi
viduals for good-paying yobs It produces high^uahty research and sumulates 
the downtown area. So. it's a critical part of labor force readiness and a critical 
part of the economy

I hope they will Hay Indianapolis is one of the fastest growing economies 
in the country with a very diverse range of employers and a significant number 
of high-tech employers who are looking for well-trained graduates

The offerings al IUPUI are consistent with the needs of a lot of employers 
— so I hope they would choose to say But that is obviously an individual dc

If y w M  tie fcim  at

I would be delighted if they went to IUPUI if they wished to — that would 
be quite fine with me. If they chose IUPUI. I would he very supportive

oAc*fc M * *  to* •  tagh- 
Qutty, * *  '* W

Decision to upgrade 
athletics imminent
B  Chancellor Gerald Repko optimistic; K urd 
has concerns about financial implications.

The II Biwud ol trustees will nuke a crucial call lor 
lUPUI’s future this week, and the h»uid s leader expects 
his colkagues will enter the process with an “«^en mind.” 

Regarding the hoard's upcoming meeting to approve or 
deny a NCAA Division I
status enhancement Ilk t
IUPUI athletics. John ■ w W l W i l  
Walda. hoard pres idem, 
said trustees air con
cerned about fiscal im
plications of an upgrade 

There is no indivj 
lion either way which 
wav we'll g o ” Walda 
said “There air concerns 
about the ability to raise 
prrsMfr funding and 
about the use- of univer
sity operating dollars for 
athletics ”

Chancellor Gerald 
Bepko authored a recent 
proposal issued to hoard 
members to promote the 
move into Piv I — a re
port Walda described as 
significantly well con
structed

Bepko said he pit
sented the proposed progresswm a* a rallying point he stu 
dents and alumni from the entire H ’ svstem. not just 
ItrpUI

“We'se been planning many years It* this” Bepko said 
‘To not approve it would be ta vote) to not continue the 
development of this campus I'm optimistic that (the trust 
ees) will conclude this ic the next correct step for II ’PI I ” 

Indianapolis Mayor Stephen Goldsmith believes the 
Div I identity would hr beneficial mu only to 11*11 I with 
NCAA relocating near campus hut to the city as well (See 
related story this page )

The trustee's meeting regarding Div I is open to the 
public and will begin at 4 p m on Oct V) at the H' South 
cast campus in New Albany. Ind

"1UPU doti not alp** to
among toe lop 50 NCAA Ok

bt fw moat coaly (NCAA)

Mentors extend helpful 
hand to troubled youth
■  Interns tutor correctional facility students, 
prepare them for reintegration into society.

Mentoring is not solely an aca*krnic activity 
Through Afirrvair by I I H  I through Mentoring, a pro

gram within the School of Public ami l:mironmcntal At 
fairs, students assist, advise and befriend juvenile offend 
ers at the Plainfield Juvenile Correctional Facility

Roger Jarjoura. SPF.A professor, began AIM two years 
ogo and said the program has been widely successful 

Wc w»*l with then* guys for about two months inside 
itbc lasiliiv i but our key emphasis us tm help them Rh 
about a year after ttheir rrkasci with life skills and a re
entry plan,’ said Jarjoura

M«hi* specifically. AIM mentors assess the needs of 
cash individual ymith regarding social skills, goat selling, 
p r im a l finance management and transportation

They also develop relationships with private businesses 
to identify employment opportunities fin released youths 

"Yes. they (mentors) are doing something lor school, 
hut it has a much greater impact than that.” said Nick 
Baudc. who was recently released from the facility and 
will be admitted to IUPUI next semester ‘Now I see how 
I can help tHhcrs accomplish their gmils ”

Jack Burke. AIM menu* and SPEA senior majoring in 
cnmmal justice sard iraisl PJCT students wclcttmc the cn 
couragcment “Wc don't Ilhcc the meniLHing Lin anybody 
because some dLirfi wont i t” Burke said “Hut. by far. 
ihLisc who vki find it very rewarding .”

Hie Center tin Public Service and leadership and the 
Office of Service learning sponsored a recent program i  
the PJCT tolvimH II ’l l T s  relationship with the facility 

It's easy ti» feel helpless and worthless m our situa 
thin” one ymith said during that program's panel discus 
sum But (the mentoring)gives us a sense of hvus ”

AIM candidates must take the SPI.A course “Seminar 
in Criminal Justice Mentoring Juveniles As a l-orm of Af 
tercare “ Any student* interested in joining AIM can con
tact Crystal l im i t  in SPF.A al *317) 274 7U*»
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C reaturem m  jk e a i  u  iv c —

F W u R e S
■  For over a millennium, the magic o f film has used horror movies and concepts of suspense, shock and fright to build a fan-base of those who love to be terrified.

Tai C n . n  i t  Fiuh  Tri

Amongst the hordes of ghastly ghouls.
suspense ful apparitions and the walking 
dead, honor movies have been the curt 
for those willing to have the pants scared 
off of them. From clause monsters to the 

return of the slasher flick, the past 100 years of movie his
tory have seen many faces of the terrified

■ tats 1119* ti 1 IM  • k tkiitrlcil
It was the early days of European cinema when the 

concept of the honor film came into play. The use of sus-

By 1910. the United States entered the honor market 
when Thomas Edison produced one of the earliest ver-

team up together for chilling roles, it was the *40* which 
linked the top three monsters — Dracula. Frankenstein 
and the Wolf Man — for a tag team of honor 

An unusual bout came when Lugosi changed roles to 
play against Lon Chaney Jr In "Frankenstein Meets the 
Wolf Man " But as Lugosi 's movie career w as coming to 
an end, Karloff returned as Frankenstein to play against 
Chaney Jr.'s Wolf Man rok in “House of Frankenstein “ 
This led to the end of the monster rally in "House of 
Dracula." with Chaney Jr. soil as the furry changeling and 
Onslow Stevens replacing Karloff.

Femak roles became just as important with more mov
ies involving women monsters In “Shc-Wolf of London" 
starring June Lockheart, the curse of the werewolf taints 
the blood of Lockheart turning her into a ravaging killer

■ Tk* 1160s - itorrir ail tfci 
Mi Wap

As the world witnessed the discov 
ery of atomic power and the threat of 
the Cold War, horror filmmakers 
fused fright with science fiction. 
"Bride of the Gorilla” ‘The Bowery 
Boys Meets the Monsters” and 'The 
Undead" all show elements of science 
fiction.

However, it was the *50» that 
launched the careers of Vincent Price 
and Christopher Lee 

As the leading player ip an early at
tempt at 3-D. "The House of Wax.” 
Price's sculptor turned deformed 
kilkr made him a wicked star In 
1959, Price also starred in the fiend
ishly popular ‘The House on Haunted 

_ _ _  Hill”
As Lugosi's career came to an end. 

IC*JCU .. ,  . , Christopher Lee took over as the new prince of darkness
mav.e, Norte™*. one oHhe more popular ad ap tio n s Beforetf* blood sucking role. Lee crTsurrcd with P ew  
o f B r ^ S jo k a .n o ^ l .  'DracuLi Cushing loplay the Frankenstein m au le rin  ~ThcCurse

*" U 5  • ,°°e l00^ UU ^ / m>c; of Frankenstein " Cushing and Lee relumed in the 1958
ture of honor. Loo CJuney S r. the "man of 1.000 faces. vcmon of ■D nc^ "  u *  then became a more macabre 
starred in many movies, but it was his second. “The version of The Mummy”

It was also the ‘50s that launched an inspiring young 
actor's career as "Link House on the Prairie's” leading 
character, Michael Landon. was better known at the time 
in “I Was A Teenage Werewolf "

Towards the end of the Depression, the US. played a
larger role in fright flicks and Universal Pictures gave the ■  T i l  1 M O l • H tP flP  klCSBSS l l l l P I I t i U l l  
term monster a more theatrical approach. As speaking

Since the beginning, honor films have stemmed from 
countries a fir, but it was not until the ‘60s when the hor
ror market became a mainstream international event 

Countries like Italy. Japan and Mexico indulged in the 
fright features Italian filmmakers were cashing in on wa
tered down crea
ture effects whik 
J e a n 's  tastes 
were to create 
oversized mon
sters While in 
Mexico, vampires

master of suspense, Alfred Hitchcock, who unleashed his

Filmmakers Herschel! Gordon Lewis and David Fried
man developed the first usage of the term gore, even 
though gore did not become popular until the ‘70s, with 
their 1963 release of "Blood Feast "

Towards the end of the decade. George A Romero 
brought the walking dead to life with the famous "Night 
of the Living Dead" It was Romero’s creation that in
spired many zombie flicks in the ‘70s

■ Til 1 I7 II • Birth il  t i l  i lu l i r  flick

With the Vietnam War ending and the mass public wit
nessing images of horrifying death on TV. horror movies

Sh i ’s Au v i ! — th i cast o i 1935*s i
‘ BlID I Of F l ASKS SSTIIN fio u  t i n .  i
C o il*  Cu m . E i ia  L a k c m i it i i . Boats j 

Ka i i o h  a sp  E is m t  T mhic. i i  !

Phantom of the Opera” which made him a cull hero

■ Tli I tS t i  • TH hlrth if clastic h irrir Mas

actresses pursued the suspenseful parts 
One of those actors. Bela Lugosi, probably nev er imag

ined that he would be a part of the biggest box-office hits 
in 1931. The Universal film "Dracula” provided ground 
for a whok generation of popular horror films. The crea
ture of the night starred in other hits including ‘The Mur
ders in the Rue Morgue,” "White Zombie ” “Mark of the 
Vampire" and two other Edgar Allan Poe stories. ‘The 
Black Cat" and ‘The Raven” co-sumng Boris Karloff 

Karloff also became a horror superstar as he starred as 
the bulky man-made monster. “Frankenstein" A year 
later, he transformed into Karl Freund’s ‘The Mummy," 
exploding into many popular films including ‘The Ghoul" 
and an executioner in The Tower of London" with an ap
pearance by the budding young actor Vincent Price.

Even though monsters were m ak dominated. Elsa 
Lanchester changed that view. Lanchester appeared as the 
crimped haired creature in ‘The Bride of Frankenstein "

movies like "El 
Imperio de 
Dracula — The 
Empire of
Dracula”

Back in the 
U S . whik Chris-

Effects ran rampant as movies became colorfully 
blood-drenched with violence

Director Wes Craven’s ‘The l-ast House on the Left" in 
1972 and “The Hills Have Eyes" in 1977 shows scenes of 
unrelenting violence and victimization Craven notes that 
the violence in ‘The Last House” wav his reaction to the 
Vietnam Wat

Steven Spielberg used the idea of a shark and turned 
the kilkr fish "Jaws” into what became a phenomenon to 
moviegoers

Other inspiring films included the culture shock of 
T h e  Exorcist” in 1973, which was the first big budget 
success. ‘The Texas Chainsaw Massacre." also with “De
ranged” in 1974, w as based on the story of lid Gein and 
"Halloween” in 1978

■ Til 1 tM i t i p riiN t • I i v i i i i  i l  tki i i fN l

It was the big ‘80s for horror to see significant sequels 
to "Halloween” and The Texas Chainsaw Massacre"

In 1980. horror fans found a new hero — Jason “Fri
day the 13lh" brought attention to the stalker movie and 
sequels followed throughout the decade and early ‘90s 

In 1982 another movie developed into a cult following 
Filmmaker Sam Raimi discovered the 
potential of the cocky actor. Bruce 
Campbell, to star in his “Evil Dead" ml

It w*s 1985 when 
screamed to the last of the horror movie 
legends "A Nightmare On Elm Street" 
showcased the hideously disfigured 
monster Freddy, played by Robert 
Englund. and the impression lasted 
enough to make four other sequels 

By the early ‘90s. mainstream horror 
films faded and only low txidget films 
were being marketed to video

Although recently, films like “From 
Dusk Till Dawn," “Scream” and an up
coming ikw  of horror films are tenon/ 
ing the silver screen

‘ The Birds would hive to be my 
fivonte horror film because now I 
have tfw incredible tear ol having my 
eyes ptocked out by peycho crows *

Chnt Sowers 
Assistant Dveruont Editor

‘For me. Teas Chainsaw Massacre U* 
* a favorite because when people are 
killed you have so kme remorse about 
them You almost want to see the 
peopled* H was downright 
hilarious*

Cody McCubfrn 
Advertising [Vector

‘The reason I i*e Evil Dead II the 
most rs that it actually made fun of a* 
horror movies that came before I have 
neve* seen a good honor flea and let 
alone one that I d»d not laugh ouf loud 
at i bet^eve you have to take hew 
movies with a g*am of salt Otherwise 
we would not be able to took at the 
world we foe m without gong 
completely crazy *

GrahamS Clark 
Production Assistant

‘i d have lo say The Omen with 
Gregory Peck and lee Remick ft 
came out hi the md 70s so it looks a 
iilfte cheesy today but 1 st»# base lew 
creeps leh m it *

Christopher Nanz 
Editor n  Chief

‘f saw The Mowing when i was a tyke 
and •: scared me irvmg daylights ou 
of me When i saw it agaai about a 
year ago the pramtive effects made 
me faugh •

Mahon FUey 
Consu&ng Editor

‘My favorite horror movie of alt tme 
would have to be Biacuta Fonts 
lime the mid 70s. it was a vary 
Current film The acting was up to par 
with the leaders m bfaxptoitation Nms. 
as we<i as better-funded HoBywood 
protacts ft was one of the kst of such 
films to break mto the horror genre 
and gam wide acceptance ‘

Entertainment Co-respondent

•Alfred Hitchcock s Psycho is a 
favorite of nwe I tove Hitchcock 
movies and espeoafly a» of the funky 
camera angles that he uses ’

j  M Brown 
News Editor
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SHORT CUTS
■  F f M t i t Mt i r  i c p i M . . .

Based on the Toni Hank> movie. the all new musical 
.jd.ipui»«i nl the cinema smash “Big opens at ihr Mural 
I healiv on (Xt 2)t and runs through Nos 2 Tickets range 
from S2I lu S45

h>r more inliiniuiKin involving mfoun student dis 
owittv sieiUti Katie Huds«*i at(3l7> 231 -IfiOO

■ . . . i t  t l i  H i t e r m
Ness musk’s hitting ihcalers this HhJay.fXt 41 in* 

elude "Red U»*ner” with Richard CTrre. “Switchback” 
starring D am n (JiukI and Danny Glover and Unocal 
( ‘are with James H|\idcr Alhert Hn*4* and Kyra 
Sedgevs k i

■ U«l rises Cl r i l i i s u
%*■*► hippies unite this week with live releases bv the 

Dose Matthews Hand Live at Red Ri*A\ H 1595“ and 
Hush ‘ Slip Stitch ami Pass"

Alssi coming nut i« (K t 2H are new albums bv (i laise 
Sl Special Sauce Yeah, It's that Easy.' I iklu* M**vcy 

Shakin With the Monc) Man and ( hbital with Michael 
Kamen “I*vent Ibci/on '

Vairreka a t*iur CD limited edition hu\ set b> Ihc 
Homing Lips, will be released including ran.* and expert* 
mental tracks bv the bond

KuRaul llu Ho Ho ” Tangennc Dream IXisis and 
"The Jackal vtumltrack featuring electronic artists Mas
sive Attack. (foJdie. Chemical Hnnhers and mure, will Nr 
released

■ IU p k a tiir ip k iri wirk c p m i t» liilu ip iils
Beginning a run at the Indianapdis Museum ot \rt is 

the exhibit!**! 'Written in Memory Portraits ot the Holo
caust.” by |U professor ot photograph) Jellrev Wolin

The exhibition opens on (k 1 2K and will run through

■ "Mtlly Sniiii rvisits IIT
Bnan Hurl’s drama ’’Molly Sweeney” is currently 

playing at the Indiana Refer!**) Theatre. 140 W Wash- 
mgtun Si Tickets are $ 17 50 to $33 50. and IRT utTcrs 
student discounts The production runs through Nov 29.

■ Hirru iililitlM licaiis •• tcalplart atlii 
kioki it catalyst

Ci*itinuing at the Herron School ot Art is the exhibiti**! j 
T  Abound Art in Hooktorm B*»4 as Artfocm” The 
exhibition includes itwitemp* miry sculptural works that 
use h**tks as central motifs or symbol. and also explores 
the areas of rare h*As, cornu books and more 

The exhibition runs through Nov. 15

■ l i t  Uip c iitr il i  l ir  tU  Hart at Alaska
Vlavkj Npmiol the Wild. j  vkuWrccn jd\cnluir <« 

the cultuir M l nature of A la via. complete. its nut at the 
IWHIKS ( ‘tnclhmtr on <Ki JO Ttskct poses are V» M)
In V> V» Call 11|7| 4 ’4 VIII lie shim tunes

Reaching (or community
■  Author Clifton Taulbert will speak on campus in part of the “Spirit & Place" civic festival.

Bt Avon* Dim Cam
D m i i tins* lo t to s

It is not unusual for vomeone to nuke it N | in the world 
today But for Clifton Tiulbert. his life journey Has been 
one of inspiration

This inspiration comes from hts wort as an author, 
whose latest book of memoirs. “Eight Habits of the 
Heart” will he the focus for when he visits campus Mon* 
day. Nov 10

TU talk about my life as a writer, but TU use the “Eight 
Habits of the Heart” as the vehicle to get me into that con* 
venation” said Taulbert

His discussion will also be a pm  of ’“Spirit A  Place.” a 
civ ic festival hosted by a partnership of 13 organizations 
including The Children's Museum of Indianapolis. Ma
dame Walker Theatre Centre and the Indiana Historical 
Society along with four Indianapolis universities

To my know ledge, this is the first time that educational 
mstmitionv have cooperated with cultural institutions in 
Indianapolis to produce anything like this.” said David 
Bodenhamer. director of the Polls Center at IUPUI

The “Spmt A  Place” festival, which b  in it’s second 
year, will include performances of cultural music, sacred 
dance and drama, among other events. These perfor
mances will lead up to the three-day festival featuring dis
cussions by Thomas Keneally. the author of “Schindler’s 
lost.” Taulben and Native American poet Joy Harjo

spintuolly. of “leaving and returning” home. The authors 
will explore liability within our modern-day society

Students, perhaps more than any other group, are re
ally grappling at what is their rtlMionshtp to their home.” 
said Bodenhamer “In some sense, not so much just 
IUP1J1 but other campuses, students are — for the first 
ume — leaving their home and students ore always faced 
with (he issue of ‘how do I get home.’”

Taulbert s experience of leaving home not only reflects 
Jus wntrng but u  on experience anyone can relate to

“Other people lend to validate you as a writer as they 
begin to accept your voice and what you have to say.” said 
Taulbert T ’vc found that we all live in each other s stories 
and. though we see ourselves differently by our ethnicity, 
my statement is that at the crossroads of life, all humanity 
is the same ’

His memoirs mostly consist of his home town of Glen 
Alien. Miss as he moved to the bigger metropolis of St. 
Louis to attend the American Institute for Banking.

Currently, as a businessman, be has been writing for 
many years. Taulbert* first book. *t>nce Upon A Time 
When We Were Colored.” turned into an international 
best-seller. He then won a Pulitzer prize for “Lost Thun 
North”

“When I write rfxxit the joy of a people. I write your 
joy and when I write about the sorrows of a people. I write 
your sorrow as well.” said Taulbert

Finding a blue note on campus
■  Faculty members from the IU School of Music jazz up for upcoming campus performance.

Bt E n c  T Ix t svov 
Cos t n i t  rtt*. Wait**

Musical \ponuincity and true talent — these arc just a few words that describe the musicians that will be 
performing at the University Place Hotel and Conference Center auditorium on Oct. 28.

At 8 p m . IU School of Music faculty members Jack Gilfoy and pianist Luke Gillespie, with the assistance 
of bassist John Huber, intend to give the audience a chance to listen to some jazz music

“The purpose of doing this show evolves around something that is important to me as a faculty member.” said 
Gilfoy. “It is the perfect dunce to show the university on important aspect of who I am ”

As the title for the concert proclaims “An Art of the Moment.” the emphasis on the actual material will be less 
important than what the actual performers do with it.

“It s ran likely that Luke and John are going to throw something at me that I can t do.” said Gilfoy. T  have seen i 
oil and done it all in the areas of jazz. It becomes more important to me to decide what they are comfortable with per
forming It will he a challenge, but it is an art of the moment, and we are going to treat it that way ”

What makes this concert unujuc is that there will he programs for the audience to follow.
“Even though we do not play gtgv together regularly, w hen w e play, we communicate in the language of jazz.” said 

Gillespie “We know what each other can handle ”
Gillespie plans to introduce people who are not familiar with jazz to the various styles of jazz.
“Many people do not realize that there is more than one form of jazz.” said Gillespie. “I want to introduce 

them to swing, calypso, lauin and he-bop “
Without any rehearsals or a song list at this time — musical magic, variety, entertainment and enlighten- j  

ment are a lew of the aspects to expect from these masters as they display their art. A

Ulta QBliigli m
ftk*» CDurtoy oftf* tlSJkxiofStmx ■

Half of congress is made up of lawyers
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Selective enforcement
■  Perhaps there will be a day when IUPUI students 

will receive fair treatment in parking policies.
St »m  E d it o iim  it  I M Blow*

Niwt E p iio i

Even though this horse has been beaten to death and is at
tracting flies — there’s a new twist in the parking saga.

So with indulgence, here's the pony.
It would appear that even halfway through the fust sen 

ter neither Parking and Transportation Services nor Fire I 
lection Services have worked out all their kinks. Both 
partments have once again displayed their inconsistency 
enforcing policies. —  •

The story, undoubtedly one of many, goes like this: A stu
dent recently pulled up in the fire lane at the front entrance 
of Cavanaugh Hall, turned on his emergency blinkers and 
stepped inside for five minutes to pick up other students.

He promptly returned to discover David Kelly, inspector 
for Fire Protection Services, writing him a $50 citation.

Kelly told the student he had two choices: having the car 
towed or going immediately to Parking and Transportation 
Services and paying the fine.

Lowell Black, Fire Protection Services director, said the 
student violator was "endangering the lives of everyone" 
Cavanaugh Hall by impeding emergency lane access.

Don Campbell, business operations manager for Parking 
and Transportation Services, said delivery vehicles are tick
eted just as often as other violators of fire lane parking.

Yet about two hours later, a couple of large delivery ve
hicles were left unattended, unticketed and unwarned in the 
same fire lane — for at least up to IS minutes each.

In an experiment to test Campbell's theory. The IUPUI 
Sagamore notified Kelly of the violations in progress and 
asked why he was not doing anything about it. Kelly said he 
had been very busy that day, didn't have time to catch every 
offender and was just sitting down to lunch.

Good excuse. Theoretically then, one could break the fire 
lane rules and get away with it as long as they are on the 
lucky side of the punishers' selective ticketing process or 
said enforcers' need to grab a pastrami on rye.

Does FPS practice the "Eenie Mcenie Miney Mo" style of 
ticketing violators? Have they studied under city-paid meter 
patrol persons downtown? They’re just like tornadoes — 
they can destroy one or two houses on a block and leave the 
three or four next to them standing.

Black said his office responded to several “real" emergen
cies during the day in question and lacked the manpower to 
catch all fire lane offenders. “And if Dave (Kelly) needed to 
take time to grab a sandwich, I can certainly appreciate 
that." Black added.

It's difficult to get all fired up about what might appear to 
be slight cases of injustice. Get over it. right? It might seem 
ridiculous to care about a couple of delivery guys who were 
not stopped from doing what students, who pay for this uni
versity, are punished for doing. Bigger fish to fry, right?

Nonetheless, the clear message to students — it would ap
pear all one has to do is drive a delivery or service vehicle 
onto campus in order to be exempt from all its parking roles.

More importantly, the underlying message — for every 
action there is a randomly-enforced and ridiculous reaction.

■ CMtBPpttati m M ssIm  p lky
Readers may submit letters of any length and on any topic, but prefer

ence will be given to thoae leas than 350 sw ds related to the IUPUI 
community.

Letters must include the writer s name, address and phone number, 
and must be dated and signed. Addresses and phone numbers will not 
be printed. Anonymous letten will not be pnnted.

The IUPUI Sagamore reserves the right to edit all letten for clarity 
and brevity. Those deemed potentially libelous, obscene, inflammatory 
or in poor taste will be rejected. Mail or bring typewritten letten to: The 
IUPUI Sagamore * Letten to the Editor, 425 University Blvd. Room CA 
001G, Indianapolis, Ind. 46202-5142
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letters from readers
■ Bi ■ iitnatlH In ttap Tn,
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A recent on campus demon
stration on O ct 15 by a self- 
proclaimed gospel preacher, 
named Tom brought to my at
tention a disturbing characteris
tic inherent in a great popula
tion of the student body at 
IUPUI.

The illusion of an accepting, 
open-minded college student 
has given way to widespread 
hypocrisy.

If someone were to ask the 
average 18 year old freshmen if 
they could accept someone 
with an “alternative sexual 
lifestyle,” the response would 
probably sound much like:

“Whatever they do in the 
bedroom is their own busi
ness."*

However, I believe even a

homosexual waving a rainbow- 
colored flag, proclaiming 
same-sex relationships as the 
only way to go. would have re
ceived a standing ovation com
pared to the onslaught of nega
tive publicity Tom faced on the 
lawn of the student center 
courtyard.

Whereas, an outward dem
onstration of one’s sexual pref
erence may have been revered 
as a courageous use of the Fust 
Amendment. Tom was auto
matically reduced to being an 
eccentric, heretical “false

Yet 1 recognized some of his 
attackers as proclaimed stu
dents of the familiar philoso
phy of the ‘60s — “make love, 
not war ”

To those I say, “Practice 
what you preach/’

Though Tom may teach his 
j  message in a non-conventional

way, I believe he has more 
courage than any narrow
minded. swearing bystander 
who convicted him for his use 
of the same inalienable nght to 
freedom of speech.

To the “Christians* in the 
crowd I suggest you seriously 
look into the Bible again.

1 believe you will find nu
merous examples of the Jew ish 
community treating Jesus in 
much the same manner 

l*m not saying Tom is a 
prophet

What I am saying is, if 
you*re claiming to be Chris
tian, you have a responsibility 
to love, even your enemies — 
a lesson for everyone to I cam.

To say the least. I am ex
tremely disappointed in the 
childish reaction and complete 
disregard for human thought 
and compassion I saw demon
strated in the student body that

October afternoon.
Though I may not agree with 

everything Tom preaches, wc 
all have an obligation as mature 
intellectuals to respect his be
liefs whether we accept them 
as our own or not.

I M f f V

at Tk,
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Finding a ‘Feeny’ to succeed
I While attending college it is important most students have someone to support, push and motivate them to perform well.

Did you ever watch that “Boy Meets World” television 
show Friday nights on ABC starring Fred Savage's 
little brother. Rider Strong and some little girl on the 
show named ‘TopangaT*

No? Anyway, the two main characters on the show, Cory and 
Shawn, are in high school and have this nemesis teacher — I 
guess you could call “the One.**

This teacher's name is Mr. Feeny. He always catches Cory and 
Shawn when they are slacking in their studies or when they arc 
about to do something that is just plain wrong.

He doesn't rip them to shreds, give them detention or kick them 
out of school. He explains the moral side of their wrongdoing, 
let's them think about it and then the boys are back to normal 
again.

I'm sure we've all had that teacher or professor who doesn't let 
us slack off in our studies, makes sure we are focused and pushes 
us a little harder than we think we can.

Well, my Mr. Feeny is a “Mrs. Feeny." A professor here at 
IUPUI whom 1 met three years ago when 1 arrived here.

I was introduced to her through my counselor. I would assume 
there had already been previous discussion about me between my 
counselor and Mrs. Feeny because when I walked into her office, 
she said with a big smile, “I've heard a lot about you."

Normally you introduce yourself to a professor you don't know 
and develop your own personality and rapport with that professor. 
In other words, you can play stupid when you're already acceler
ated in the class you're taking with that professor.

Well, my cover was blown. She had already heard from my 
counselor and one other professor about my writing capabilities 
— which I assume was exceptional.

When 1 signed up for her class. 1 tried like any other student to

l • • ■ • ■ • r t
EDITORIAL

■ M i l l  1.

BS my first writing assignment.
She pulled me aside and told 
me. “You arc better than this 
and I know you are so write 
like it."

Those comments let me 
know I couldn't pull the wool 
over her eyes.

She gave the assignment back and told me to do it over. When I 
turned the assignment hack in to her, she looked at me with a 
smirk on her face and called me a “slacker.” And I was.

She is the only professor on this campus who has found the 
nght buttons to push in order to motivate me to perform at my 
best in the classroom. Though she is on a sabbatical nght now, 1 
still imagine her words and expressions to keep me going w hen I 
want to “cheat” a little.

The fact she showed me she cared enough to encourage me to 
reach my academic potential has done a lot for me. If it weren't 
for Mrs. Feeny. I may not he the aspiring journalist, or even the 
student I am today.

So to Mrs. Feeny. I say thank you
And to all other students: Find your Feeny!
Your Feeny doesn't have to be a teacher or a professor. Find 

someone you know, respect and trust, such as a parent, counselor, 
or a best friend. Find someone who is as concerned with your 
education and well-being as yourself. Your Feeny is very impor
tant to you while you are in college. Because “when things go 
wrong as they sometimes will, and the road you’re travelling 
seems all uphill, when care is pressing you down a hit. rest if you 
must but don't you quit” There will be no need to fear. Your 
Feeny will always be there

Viewpoints
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Now in Yo u r  N e ig h b o r h o o d

Purd i* University proudly snnounc** tN* 
on- tim« irn v il of Aviation Technology 
offerings »n Indianapolis A S and B S 
d sg rtst in Aviation Technology, aa wall a t  
technical cerUflcatas in aircraft dispatch, 
logistic*, and avionics ara an of**rad on a 
on*- night- par- wash schedule Day class 
ara do* to arrtva in th* Fall of 199i

Kcguiiutx */i r until* tuuU /An rm btf J. 1997 

TH E UP-TO -DATE. CON VEN IENT AVIATION  
EDUCATION OPTION IN YOUR COMMUNITY

GOODWILL

GOOD CLOTHES. GOOD PRICES. GOOD IDEA.

Shop Goodwill for your

jjALLOWEEff
d is g u is e !
Indianapolis Area Locations:

Kart: 10101 E Washington St.. 8030 N E. Pendleton Pike 
North: 2060 E 52nd S t.  6566 E 82nd S t. 9510 Corporation Dr.. 
15021 Greyhound Cl • Westfield Wert: 2001 W Washington S t. 
3640 W Washington S t. 4004 Georgetown Rd.. 8456 N Michigan Rd. 
Sooth: 709 US Hwy 31 • Greenwood. 2740 Madison Avc.

M oon: Monday - Saturday 9 am  • 9 pm  
Sunday noon • 6 p m.

in* cast, iiP"  s r i | r p m h i , m m  m  www 

Modern traditions
■  British director Geoff Bennett has come to Indianapolis and he’s putting a 
new twist to the production of Shakespeare's “Much Ado About Nothing."

An Englishman hav cumc lo Indianapolis to 
direct Shakespeare, hut the production is not 
expected

Geoff Bennett, who founded the Chtchon 
Theainr m Coventry, England. and served as ar
tistic director for 26 >carv is currently directing 
•’Much Ado About Nothing "

Looted at the Edyvcan Repertory Theatre. 
I(Jtio W 42nd S i . the play is currently running 
with the last performance on Nov. 2.

In bringing the play to America. Bennett 
wanted to somehow make the romantic comedy 
more relevant to American audiences.

He discovered that changing the vetting from 
Mewuu. Italy, to 19th century Mexico could 
accomplish such a task Bennett also felt that 
the cultural similarities between the two regions 
promt<ed the switch

“Usually if you change the era. there are 
places where you have to squeeze the play to 
make it fit I haven't had to do that.** said 
Bennett 'T he morays. habits and customs of 
the time of Spanish descended Mexico had a 
lot in common with the very strict morality of 
the play It also gives it the machismo, the pndc 
and the honor of the original work "

And because the two eras have so much in 
common, what Bennett calls the “erotic antago
nism" between the men and women in the play 
does not get lost in the change of traditional set
tings

Set in Sante Fc during 1846, w hich w as then 
a port of Mexico, the play opens with the Mexi
can army returning from s victorious battle in a 
territorial war with the United States

While this would be the only battle the 
Mexican^ would win. 'T he situation fits very

i what we wanted to do." said 
Bennett “As the play opens with the return of a 
victorious army. I can use that as a starting 
pmni"

The change in setting has also led to a few 
other minor changes, including using the 
bnghtly colored clothing of the Southwest. Fur
ther. while he has made very few changes to the 
actual dialogue, setting the play in Mexico 
meant that Bennett did not have lo teach the ac
tors to speak the pure English dialect of the 
original

Bennett, who has directed seven! plays in the 
U S over the post ten yean, has noticed several

and that in his own country.
“First of all. the technical side is much higher 

here." he said, “particularly the way the sets are 
built The second pnonty always seems to be to 
hire a technical director, which we rarely have 
(in England)”

Bennett is also very satisfied with the cast, as 
he had almoM twice as many auditions than he 
was looking for.

“The American actor — in general — is bet
ter on the very real, modem-day Irving type of 
play v“ he said. 'They are very good with emo
tional reality"

Bennett also feels that American theater does 
have some downfalls.

“In England, the range of what theaters offer 
is wider. There isn't such in  element of playing 
it safe "

Pan of this may stem from what Bennett calls 
an American “reliance on the critic" (tut is not 
as prevalent in Great Britain.

Her* ever. Bennett has enjoyed his time in In
dianapolis and at the Edy vean

“It's a very professional theatre in both atti
tude and application "

Hip-hop return
Bi Eaic T. 141 1 son
C a st i n i  t i n .  W s ii t l

Returning to uke hip-hop back to its roots is 
EPMD After breaking up five years ago. the duo of 
Enc Sermon and Finish Smith are coming correct and 
ready to go toc-to-toe with the likes of today's c

The group s first single. “It's the Joint," reveals that 
the dynamic duo still has the lyrical skills to pay the 
bills

Laced with a laid-back funk groove and a Beastxe 
Boy vocal chorus mixed in by DJ. Scratch. “You Gets 
To Chill '97." a remake of their classic hit, h  i  clever 

i t t t

Since the reunion. Hiatus. Sermon and Parrish have
lyri- 

cally Vocally, 
they play off of 
each other 
s m o o t h l y  ^  
providing the^ j 
perfect balance 
for listening 
that neither of

projects accomplish Together, they find 
pieces of the puzzle

Guest performance* by Das EFX on “Intrigued" and 
Redman and Keith Murry on “K I M "  make fins of 
the Hit Squad yearn for a reunion album from this po
etical posse

Although some of the material on this album may 
sound rushed, such as “flichfer Scale" and the undying 
“Jane.” EPMD proves ih* they have what it lakes to 
maintain and stay in the rap game.

b a c k  ll\| 
b u s in e s s

Sec The Sights From Our Heights
•  Studios. 1. 2 and 3 bedroom apartments and townhomes
•  All utilities included (except phone & cable) — great for roommates
•  5 minutes from IUPUI campus
•  Complete fitness center including steam room, sauna, tanning room and jacuzzi
•  Swimming pool and lighted tennis court
•  Conference nnims
•  Guest suites
•  Library , pool table and big-screen TV
•  Personal intercom entry' system
•  Secured card-access parking
•  24-hour conciergc/sccurity desk
•  On-site laundry facilities
•  Copier and fax service
•  Spectacular view % of Indianapolis
•  Great location! Walking distance to the central library, near 300+ retail stores,

200+ restaurants & bars. 11 movie screens. 18 museums & galleries,
10 stage theaters. 15 parks and 5 professional athletic teams.

•  Students save $100 on a 9 - 12 month lease

Enjoy the F inest in D ow nto w n  L iv in g

635-3300
www.rileytowrrs.com 

e-mail: rtowcrs@indy.net

'7 c H o e r\i
650 N. Alabama Street —  Indianapolis 46204

\

Attending Companies.
Accounltmpt • AFLAC • American Aads Group • American Rrsorts International • Bernard 

Haidane Associates * BR Assodsies/Long John Sftrer* * CONSECO * Dunhiil Staffing System* 
EOS * Enuo Marketing Company * Root Locker/Chsmps Sporta • Household Finance Corpora!! 

• Muse Food Group/ArbyV IKON Office Solutions • MetUe • National Ctty Bank ot Indiana 
• NTB/Sean Tire Group • OFFICE 1 LAM • Oracle Corporation 

• Prudential Preferred Financial Service* • RadioShack • Steak n Shake • The Employment Sow 
• The Finish Une. Inc. • THORN * Uhddd 6 (feed. tac. Ftandd Services • NMndy’s 

• Xen* The Document Company • And More.

2 Free Professional Seminars!!
Diversity Fair!

Sponsored by

BCFG.
iViattoarwebaiteR 
, www.cff-tac.com ■

October 29s 
9-JO • 12:30 A 1 J O  - 4:30  

Inn Select!
3050 DePauw Btvd.

D t v t l c f -  V c w i

Organizational Leadership and Supervision (OLS) Department in the 
Purdue School of Engineering and Technology at IUPUI offers 
courses that will help you develop skills in the following areas:

✓  Leadership
✓  Interpersonal Communications
✓  Team Facilitation
✓  Labor/Management Relations
✓  Conceptual and Analytical Thinking
✓  Problem Solving and Decision Making
✓  Occupational Safety and Health
✓  Personnel Law
✓  Work Place Diversity Issues

OLS offers:
•  Associate of Science Degree
•  Bachelor of Science Degree
•  21 credit hour Human Resource Management Certificate 
(sponsored by the Human Resources Association of Central Indiana)

If you are interested in taking some of the courses or earning 
a degree in the OLS program, please contact: 

Profeaaor C1UT Goodwin 9  274*993 or visit ET 309C 
Profeasor Andy Schaffer 9  273-1843 or vkdt ET 309F 

Profeaaor Stephen Hundley «  274-2876 or visit ET 309E

V u U o * * * t L i t e  t n ^ / /mtW' t t o h /

http://www.rileytowrrs.com
mailto:rtowcrs@indy.net
http://www.cff-tac.com
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All Clothing, Gifts, School Supplies, 

General Books, Greeting Cards and a 

large assortment of cool Halloweerlarge assortment ot cool Halloween 

stuff including Sticky Eyeballs, Fangs, 

Masks, Maki
'textbook* and

October 27th Thru 31st Only!

ore excluded

riot t in
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SCOREBOARD

■ CaMUsalti

V O L L E Y B A L L
Oct 21 4s j • fttotroa 1

S O C C E R
Oct 22 Be J ♦ Metros 0

VOLLEY BA Ll
Oct *  c
Oct Jt

S O C C E R
Oct 2S Hxmvi Aesie<v- ’ c "

t a i a n o r a
CHALKLINES

iM a i tu a  Nias ttrat m u
The Metn* women's swimming 

and diving team began their inaugural 
season with a awi*inung I Sty 55 win 
al Ro*e Hulman

IUPUI won |0 o f  13 event* uwlud 
mg the first live u> coast to an ea*y 
vku*) The opening event vet the 
lone lor the meet av the Metro* won 
the 21)0 medic* relay in the time ol 
2 02 52 The Fightin' Engineers 
finivhed more than 2^ *cv<*h1\ later 
with the time of 2 31.70

The individual winner* were Sarah 
Tucl 11000 freestyle*. Nichole Hit* 
(50 frvcvlyle. 100 breaststroke!. I.iva 
Pwek (200 IMp. Julia Wed (100 
huttertlv l. laurel Field* < 100 hawk 
vtnike). and Stacy Priest i VK) lire 
style)

In a highly competitive 100 live 
viyle race. Ixah Reed (59 241 lost by 
lev* than a tenth of a second to the 
Fightin' Fngmeer\ Juliana VanWinkle

Rilling in the 
shadows
■  IUPUI graduate dentistry student. Missy 
I eone has quidly pedaled her way onto the 
lutMtnal cycling scene.

She v ndden thousand* of mile* and held her own in competition* 
with World Champion* and Olympian*, but rcUuvcIy few people on 
the II PI I campus have ever heard of Mi**> Leone

For lour yean the graduate dentistry student ho* Keen nding in the 
duadows ill the more popular, vanity vportv at IUPUI. and she * quietly 
ridden into the notional cycling scene Thi* past summer Leone fin
ished 10th in the vpnnt race at the Collegiate Track National*

I've hod better result* in the two previous national*. hut this year the 
competition wav the toughest I've ever seen.'* Leone void

She * run just making excuses One of the 32 women in the field wav 
seven-time World Champion and four-lime Olympian. Rebecca Twig. 
There were also several memben of the of the U S NationaJ Team 
competing

"It was evening to compete against those girls" Leone said
U-onc ha* caught on to the sport relatively quickly 

according to her conch Todd Archer
‘Her advancement was pretty quick." Archer 

said "But the turpruing thing about Missy is that 
she * remained consistent over the years'

Ixonc began nding a* an undergraduate al 
DePauw University in DePauw ’s version of the 
Utile 50)

1  didn't know much about nding. but a 
ffiend asked me if 1 wanted to nde for her 

team." Leone said "Once I started I really 
ked it"

Leone didn't begin competing in other 
races until 1993 In 1995 she finished 
eighth in the 500 meter time Inal at the 
U.S. Olympic Festival, and fifth in the

ffe*j N fotfflui >. War Iht n Pi Is

vpnnt race al (he Collegiate Track Nationals 
Even though she * competed with the best in the U.S., Leone contin

ues to keep a career in dentistry as her primary objective
In order to do something like the Olympics I would need to nde 

full-time." Leone said "I don't warn to give up my career for something

When Leone * not on the track or studying to become a demist she 
turns to her newest cycling challenge -  mountain Inking Leone's only 
been competing in mountain bike races for one year, but already has 
made her presence know n

Last year in just her third mountain take race Leone finished second 
in Category B ol the Collcguac Mountain Bike Nttkxtal* This year she 
has been competing in Category A

Leone and other members of the IUPUI cycling team will head to 
Madison. Wiv fur this year's Mountain Bike Nationals in two weeks

Despite the success of Leone, and the IUPUI cycling team over the 
yean, the deportment of athletics continues to turn its bock on the rid
ers It's not an uncommon problem Many schools don't offer scholar
ships for cycling because the sport is not governed by the NCAA With 
no financial support from the athletic department the riders are left to 
pay their own way to competition* acrov* the country and are forced to 
provide their own equipment

"I’m sure money is an issue for most riders." Leone said. "In general 
cycling is an expensive sport"

Leone mokes ends meet by working as a teachers assistant in the 
School of Dentistry and working part-time al the Indiana Roof Ball
room

"If* a shame, with the tokrm that comes through here, that we don't 
get more support" Archer said. "If IUPUI wanted to put money into cy
cling it would be an instant success "

Two years ago IUPUI was the No. I Division II cycling team in the 
nation, and was ranked I Oth among all divisions.

leone said it's sometimes discouraging that (he campus doesn't rec
ognise the accomplishments, hut appreciates the support she does get.

"It's nice that all the dental school professors and my classmates are 
real supportive.” leone said. "That makes up for iL"

Metros collect 
second loss
■  Newkirk and Hermann ranked 
among best in NCAA Division II.

Si a m  R i r o t i t

The last home game at Kunu Field for the 
men's soccer learn proved to be a disappoint
ment as the Metros lost on senior night to

IUPUI was shutout for the first time all 
year and lost for only the second time this 
season tn 17 game*

The Metros out shot the suiting Knights 
14*13 but it was Ikllanmnc’s Tito Iglesias 
who kicked the shot that counted late in the

The kws is the fust since Sept. 7 when the 
Metros were defeated by Wfest Virginia 
WcsJcyan in overtime 3-2.

IUPUI has two games remaining and still is 
on pace to break several records which in
clude: the most wins in a season (14) and the 
most shutouts in a season (10). This year's 
Metro squad has already tied both marls 

Junior goalkeeper Derrick Newkirk has 
nine out of the 10 shutouts and is currently 
ranked fifth among NCAA Drv II goalkeep
ers. Newkirk has been in the net in all but two 
games, recording a 12-1-1 record and giving 
up just 0 47 goals a game.

As a learn, the Metros are the ninth-ranked 
offensive team in Division II with freshman 
forward Thies Hermann rated 22nd in indi
vidual scoring. Hermann has 14 goals and sis 
assists while starting all 16 games

The Metros undefeated mad record will be 
tested on Oct. 25 when they travel to Lewis 
University to play the NSCAA sixteenth- 
ranked Flyers

The Japan Exchange and Teaching Program 1998
Teach English in junior and senior high schools in Japan 

Learn about Japanese culture and people 
Gain international experience

Requirem enls

• Have an excellent command of the English language 
»Obtain a bachelor's degree by June 30.1998
• Be a U.S. citizen
• Be willing to relocate to Japan for one year

y

Cont.ict the ConsulJle General nt Japan a! Olympia Center Suite 1000 
7 3 /North Michtqan Avenu- Chrcaijo IlhOhll 

Call (31?) ?80 0430 or 1 SOO INfO Jf T

$10,000 - $15,000/yr. Part Time
WAREHOUSE POSITIONS NQW AVAILABLE!!

• EARN $7.00 * $8.50 PER HOUR TO START 
• PAY RAISES AFTER 30 DAYS, 6 MONTHS, AND 1 YEAR 
•Q UA R TER LY  BONUS OR TUITION REIMBURSEMENT 

• FULL TIM E OPPORTUNITIES UPON GRADUATION 
• PAID VACATIONS 

• NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY 
• 3 TO 5 DAY WORK WEEKS

Apply in person at 
Faeten a l C o m pa n y  
2036 Stout F la ld  W. Or. 
Ind lanapo lla , IN 46241 
O r ca ll 317-243-0414

6 am -Noon  
6 pm-12 am 10 im -4  pm  
3 pm-fl pm 4pm -10pm

FOR JUNIOR NURSING STUDENTS
A NURSING EXPERIENCE AT MAYO CLINIC 

& HOSPITALS - ROCHESTER, MN
Here it your opportunity to work at Mayo Medical Center far

Summer III is a paid, supervised hospital work experience at 
Saint Marys Hospital and Rochester Methodist Hospital, both 
pad of Mayo Medical Center in Rochester. Minnesota 
You are eligible far Summer III after your |un»or year of a four 
year baccalaureate nursing program It includes direct patient 
care experience »n the inpatient or ambulatory care setting 
Mayo Numng was recently awarded Mjgnet H oiptjl 
Recognition Sutuy far Excellence in Numng Service by 
the American Nunes Credentuhng Center
Application Deadline: December 1. 1997 
for more information contact: O

Mayo Medical Center
Staffing Center • Summer III Program 
O/mun East-1st floor • 200 fmi Street SW 
Rochester Minnesota 5S905 
i-eoo.247.as90

ONE COURSE THAT COULD CHANGE 
THE COURSE OF TOUR LIFE.
Look forward to tha future with 

confidence. Enroll in Army ROTC, 
an elective that's different from any 
other college courae. Army ROTC 
offers hancU-on training. Training 
that gtem you experience and

ader and management tkilla. Ail 
the credentials employer! look 
fox. ROTC la open to freahmen and 
sophomore* without obligation 
and require! about five hour* 

per week. It will put your life 
on a whole new courae.

A R M ! ROTC
m  n t u r m c o u ia c o n n  n o  c u  t u x

Fa details, vial Room 544. Union Bldg. 620 Union Drive 
or ocdl 274-0073

&r««l ]
. , ' Vue gaopit

[London $273 
(Paris $32i

»0n J o t* .  Cade Hior
4246' 

(Auckland $516.

HsL
1-800-2-C0U NC IL

1-800-226-8624

P reg n an t0
'or>lun«*cP

Need hf»lp°
000-499-9113

It's not like 
we'll give 
you the 

answers.
W ell...yes 

it is.

< 2 2 ^

r i f r i
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to $1000 by M m** •  
$5 CX>/VtSA

miKiuon C t f i i o a
9326628 65-

inctvuct 40  md 2 3 y««r

kMHt C*-** 1600YOUR J08 R«^rc#i AaMtmoa
pact* rto to* to ariartarv. www.aamwl.comy 11372 idWwAw. #206
Trannf cnvtowJ tor mape 4 pOManrp/yowiPbJttm 5^ v *«*#%. CA

*•"**> T«nr $79 
Quean $129. fwi $10V 
Wjnf $169 10 percent 
Recount tor (

G*n r w p  100% rwturW 
Ctoi 317856 7179

AM  4374470 to appy MDZXD CAM from $175

Hy atroog worn ecruc to hetp 
at your naaraat R»mb «<m the custom Oeapn 
Hut o# call 1800332 and m«t*l*jon of wdeo 
6893.

> toepa. 4wd a
your area T<***« 1800

etectnc (overate $15 per 
month ) Can now. 632 
6917 end «*h for etuOmt

8002189000 eat 06671

sprint breafc tnpal Cat 
an* 4 wry MBs time 1*003276013 or 
L There s no http://www Jcptcom

oMpttorv so why not ctol 
lor trtomwpon today CAU.
16003236454 a 96. tarn treat pay (up to $10
---------------------------  per hr with Ups). Rent*

hours. Apply at Rio* Hut

balcony, heal pea) Ho
security depot* Greet AltOttC HttTIIUCTOR 
areal $495/mo 859 Irawunf 6 ***** Nov 6th

PC's, to required Must 
be ebte to Mt heavy

to  2165 N Pars, rw 
Herron School ot Art

in Motion at 9510260

* SI 40 per 21 charjkter luw
* ITirrc hnc minimum
* I hkounh given lor multiple insert nuts

t Uuilird i arc listed k  lulkiwing u i r p m  
AnikHiikcmaitv h *  Kent, lot Suit IIHp 
Wanted. Kuonmutr* V n k c \ . Ira%d and 
I uniting

* IViuhu) ad% and ad* CiXtUming **Ri 
number* will not he aurpted l»»i 
piiWu ution

* Artwuri ot tpcvu) tvpr %rt it n»* 
pemutted

* Aitcplaikc ot all Jkhrftiung n >ul»n\t to 
Ihe liiul appro*al ol thr poHidH i ol /be 
A^Ca/mur

( latulWdv mutt he rtvrmxl at /he wr
hutmctt nHke. t -js jtuugh IUII001II. by 
noon Wednckia* prux lo the Monday of 
puhlkJhon

• t lavvtlkxh rnutl be pi quid
• Visa. Mi .sash. thc\k* and money outers are

accepted
• Male all ihcil* paiahle to /7k* Vigj/ikwr

I he II n  I Kqunnvc 
Attn < Uvuftod Ad*
4251'lm cruh IQvd 
Room OOh.
Indaru|k4n. IN 4h202 5142

I lean* direct all tjucvtioiH regarding ( Lmiftctl 
Ads to
Nidohi Fairies
(317) 274-2539

fi  317 2576293 fim) 317

The new Jewel E-mail system is coming
October 29, 1997

R u J) y ^  

Top

sw v tn , each dedicated to e-mail 
be available for use on the campus 

29. All campus em a il 
Cord, Hyrax, IN DYVAX, 

plan to move to the 
by December 15 ,1997.

»td reliability

to allow students, 
to easily transfer mail to Hs

dule of demonsti

rations and documentation w ill be 
table from November 3 through Decem- 
15. Look for a schedule of locations and 

times in the Sagamore.
including documentation 

rations, go to

or call the
University Information Technology Services (UITS)

Help Desk at 274-HELP (4357)

Indiana University • Purdue University Indianapolis

Hey B a b y l t ^ T
Baby. I love youBabyjPLEASE
B A B Y  I  This is real Baby!
I care about you Baby! Thi,i*
I  n e ed  y o u  B a b y lte ?
I ’ll n e v e r  b a y s  you Baby.

1 WANT YOU BABY)
t h o u g h t  y o u  l o v e d  m e  B a b y !  p  .

Be carefu l w h a t  you ask for.
You just m igh t  get it.

Be p repared . Be in fo rm ed
nPlanned Parenthood*

M W ~  *O anM  and Soutwm M a n *

317- 925-6686

We Deliver all sorts of things. 
This time it's job opportunities.

.  *  A

S T U D Y  M E D IC IN E  
IN  M E X IC O

UPS now has 185 immediate part-time job openings 
available. And we're looking for good people to Till 

them.

K #  X O C H IC A X C O  
“ §  U N I V E R S I T Y !

•  i n c t  1 9 7 4

•  Loadm/Untoaders •  Par1-<im« Suprrvbon •  Intern*
•  5A30 hr ♦ Full Medical Btnrflu •  College AwtManc*

Campuses in 
Ensenada and Tijuana
Across The Border From Son Diego

On campus interviews in the career center or 
call our Employment Hotline anytime 

24 hours a day/7 days a week 
624-8866

TDD I-888-UPS-3808
www.ups.com [... y ~ ~ j

# P _______________( f J

Listed with W  H O 
MSIBbA  i  Four Year Program

K  i V.A and G S L Approved j  
^Gamester begins January 26. 1996

C«1J or send away for more info

1 (8 88) 4 2 9 4 0 4 4  or 1 (619) 4 2 6 4 3 8 3  
P.O. Box 6044 

C hu la  Vista. CA  91909

Y © u r  F r e e  T i m e s  

W © r t h  M © r e  

T h e m  Y © u  K n © w

why nol put this time to good use and earn 
some extra m oney7 And you II be in the same 
company as other ambitious individuals like 
yourself who en|oy a pleasant work environ
ment, f le n b lr  schedules and merchandise dis 
counts la ia ru s  currently has some c ic c llc n t  
job opportunities available for students in the 
arc as of Sales Associates and Sales Support

you ran apply in person at the Human Resource 
Office in any of our stores, or call our Holiday 
ioblme to schedule an appointment for Sales 
Associate positions 1 800 715 3783

LAZARIIS

WE'LL ERASE YOUR 
COLLEGE LOAN.
If you're stuck with a (federally insured) 
student loan that's not in default, the 
Army might pay it off.

If you qualify, well reduce your deb t- 
up to $65,000. Payment is either xh  of 
the debt or $1,500 for each year of 
service, whichever is greater.

Youll also have training in a 
choice of skills and enough 
self-assurance to last you the 
rest of your life.

Get alt the details from 
your Army Recruiter.

317-293-2919

ARMY. BE ALL TOUCAN BE:
w w w .goarm ycom

•i

http://www.aamwl.comy
http://www
http://www.ups.com
http://www.goarmycom
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Mr. Robert Bedford, 
Director of Multicultural Affairs

Tuesday, 
noon to 
in Room 131

THE IUPUI BLACK STUDI

REBUIU 
OF THE

SATURI 
lOa.ir 

IN THE UNI1

O A LL !!

For an y  questions please contact 
D avis Fredricks at 278-2210 or 

‘ T raci Adam s at 274-6837

The International Club/ International 
Affairs presents “Cambodia" at their 
weekly International Coffee Hour this 

Friday night.

Everyone is invited to The IUPUI 
International House, in the Community 

Room of Warthin Apartments from 4:30 to 
6:30 p.m. on Friday, Oct. 31.

B IN
t l «  R a d d *  o s  H a l l  A o b d a t i a n

pres rnts
and
FUN!
Nov

lobbt

an
faculty to 

It'smoi 
B from 9 
of Ball

a id

f G
nt sly!

Hal
refreshm mts.

Han
opportunity f<

[et together
Bingo N ghtl Wedne^da 

to lOpjn.
Residence

proudly 
students, 

and HAVE 
Wi
to the 

for bingo.
C ome

O
rtaff,
;om e

nain
•riaes,

■  _ _  _ ■  - A C T I V I T I E j ^ ^ Obu lle tin  b o a r o k

L  ^  ( k e  i C a f t ' J a n C a

tFa f T  a a '

U h l i H

Halloween hayride and costume party
The University College Student Advisory Committee will host it's 

Annual Hayride on Friday, Oct. 31. The event will be from 9.15 p.m. to 
midnight at Eagle Creek Park. The hayride is free but there will be a S2 
charge to park. Call 274-2068 to make your reservation, space is limited. 

Only university College students are invited to attend.

Learn about web page design
The IUPUI Association for Computing Machinery will host the seminar 

"Leam How to Create a Web Page on Tuesday, Oct. 28
The event will be held from 2:30 to 3 45 p.m. in SL 211 with a $5 fee to 

non-members Michael Tully can be contacted at m}tul)y4iupui edu with 
any questions.

Rape awareness discussion
The Residence Hall Association (RHA) will host Andrea Bums: 

'Bridging the Cap, — Rape Awareness Speech and Discussion" on 
Wednesday, Nov. 5. The program will begin at 8 p.m. in the main lobby of 
Ball Residence Hall Please contact Cinny Boxem at 278-6494 or 
gdboxum4tord.hipui.edu with any questions.

International Linkages " The program will begin at 12:30 p.m. in the 
University Libraiy Auditorium (UL 0130). For more information call Jill 
Underhill at 274-5024

Attention future physicians
The Student District of Indiana Academy of Familv Physicians is 

offering an Undergraduate Pre-Medicine Day at the it! School of 
Medicine. The event is on Saturday, Nov. 1 from 8:30 a m. to 1 p.m. 
beginning with breakfast and registration 

Please RSVP at adhoward4iupui.edu.

Philosophy Oub plans speakers
IUPUI Professor George Dunn will speak on "The Logical Paradoxes 

Concerning Gifts" on Thursday, Oct. 30. The lecture, sponsored by the 
Philosophy Club, will be from 7 to 9 p.m. in Room 438 of Cavanaugh Hall 

The Philosophy O u b  will also host Richard Gunnerman,M D Jfm D. on 
Mooday, Nov. 24. He will speak on "Generosity in The Gospel of John" 
from 3 to 5 p.m. in Room 438 of Cavanaugh Hall. Contact Dr. Michael 
Burke at 274*3957 or mburke4tupxii.edu with questions

International Banquet tickets on sale

BSU sponsors Halloween party for kids
The Black Student Union will sponsor a Halloween Party for children 

from the Edna Marlin Christian Center on Friday. Oct 31 The party will 
be from 5 to 8 p.m in the Student Activities Center in Room 115 This 
party is also free of charge to evervonc For more information, please 
contact Dyncsha Mason at 274-24f0 or ddmadon4cord iupui edu

Grant applications now available
The IUPUI Graduate Student Organisation will be accepting 

applications for the GSO Educational Enhancement Grant from Oct 1 
through 31 Applications are available from GSO representatives, in the 
Graduate Office located in Room 518 of the Union Building Please contact 
Fred Chin at 274-6895 or ftchin4chem iupui edu with questions or for 
further information.

Listening Post open for business
The Interfaith Alliance sponsors The Listening Post - an opportunity to 

share life's challenges and develop spirituality even- Monday, Tuesday, 
and Wednesday Everyone is invited to the Student Activities Center from 
11:30 a m. to 1:30 p.m. for this discussion

"ASIA IN U S'even t
The International Club and the Center on Southeast Asia will host 

another Faculty Series on "ASIA IN US" on Wednesday, Oct. 29. Join 
Wendy Gaylord, School of Education in Bloomington, as she provides "An 
Overview of the Indonesian Education System and Prospects for

The International Club will host an International Banquet on Saturday, 
Nov. 8. Tickets are available at the IUPUI International House: SI5 for 
IUPUI students, 520 non-students, 55 discount for club members.

This event will be from 7 to 11 p m at The Ashanti Room, 1529 N. 
Alabama St.

Questions? Contact Devi at 888-7493 or diharipa4cord.hipui.edu.

Let's do the Time Warp —  again
The IUPUI Advocate will show “The Rocky H onor Picture Show" on 

Thursday, CXt 30 The show begins at 8 30 p m in the Lilly Auditorium — 
located on the lower level of University Library 

There will be a 55 admission fee for non-member*


